for a given hydrocarbon reaction with the atomic structure of platinum . and correlation of product distribution with atomic, structure. We shall discuss briefly and separately these various rese'arch studies and sumi:larize only th~se observations that are important to the ~nderstanding of the mechanism of platinum catalysis that we have arrived at up to the present.
It is hoped that clear statements of the key observations at the end of each of these sections Will facilitate-theoretical formulations of outstanding problems of metal catalysts.
The study of catalysis on the atomic scale was made possible by the availability of sensitive niass spectrometer and gas chromatograph detectcr-s that can monitor the products of surface reactions coming from crystal surfaces of an area less than l'cm 2 • In this way, single crystals,of well-defined orfentation can be used as catalysts. ( 4 ) or at low (10 torr) pressures_, or in a well-defined molecular beam.
With the combination of these powerful techniques at hand, the reactivity can readily be followed as a function of.surface structure and surface composition.
•'.
The Plat'irium Crystal Surfaces and the Various Techniques used to Investigate -,\ •, · ..
,. ·,I
Their Surf~ce Characteristics Platinum is a face:...centered cubic metal with a melting poin~ of 1769°.
The highest density lowest free energy surface in vacuum is designate~ by the Miller Index (111) followed by the (100) crystal face.
In the presence of surface :i;mpurities or adsorbates, the relative surface free energy of the various crystal faces may change. This can result in rearrangement (5) of the atomic surface sturcture. The low--energy electron diffraction pattern characteristic of the clean platinum (111) and (100) surfaces are shown in Figure la and lb, along with the schematic representation of their real lqttice structure. In the (111) crystal surface, each atom has six nearest neighbors and the structure is similar to that expected from the-projec~ion of the X-ray unit cell to the (111) surface. · The clean (100) crystal face along with the clean (110) crystal face are reconstructed, i.e. the surface structures are different from the one expected from the X-ray unit cell. This surface reconstruction has been studied in several laboratories and it appears to be due to a hexagonal distortion of the surface layer in the (100) crystal face. The accurate location of the atoms in the reconstructed surface awaits the surface structure analysis from the low-energy electron diffraction beamintensities which is in progress in this laboratory and in others.
When the crystal is cut at an angle with respect to the low Miller Index surface along a high Miller Index plane, a stepped ~urface results. Figure 2 shows th~ low-energy electron diffraction pattern of the (775) surface that is cut at 9.5° to the (111) face in the direction of the (100) face along with the schematic diagram of the real space lattice that can On adsorption of hydrocarbons, the step heights and terrace widths may change.
The surface structure of platinum and of adsorbed gase~ have been studied by .. low-energy electron diffraction and the surface composition monitored by Auger electron spectroscopy. The transport studies to determine the reactivity of the platinum surfaces were carried out in three ways. By the steady state transport method, the flux of reactants incident on the platinum surface and the reaction products that form were monitored by a mass spectrometer in a manner shown schematically in Figure 4 . ( 9 )Becatise of the mass spectrometer detector, the highest pressure -4
that can be employed is of the order of 10 torr. The schematic diagram of t:P,e apparatus that is used at reactant pressures as high as two atmospheres is shown in Figure 5 . Using the gas chromatograph detector, this "stirred batch reactor" can readily monitor the ring opening of cyclo-2 (10) propane on one face of a single crystal of area less than 1 em • Reactions at both low and high pressures can be investigated using the apparatus shown in Figure 5 . The detailed description and working principles of (10,11) these instruments are described in recent publications.
Another method to study the kinetics of surface reactions is that of molecular beam scattering. Figure 6 shows the scheme of the molecula~
-'1-beam scattering apparatus used in studies of the.H2-:])2 exchange reaction (12) ' . · on the various platinum surfaces.
A well-collimated molecular beam of the reactant. gas or gas mixture is scattered from the crystal surface and the products desorbed at a given solid angle are detected by mass spectrometer.
In this fashion, the angular distribution of the scattered products can be determined. Moreover, since the incident molecular beam is chopped at a well-defined frequency, usually b~tween lOQ-5000 Hz, the ·flight time .of the scattered molecules can be measured. The adsorption of hydrocarbons on the (111) and (100) and s~epped platinum surfaces has been studied by low-energy electron diffraction and work function change measurements in the surface temperature range of -9-(14,15 ) . 20-300dC . · Over forty organic molecules were investigated using the low
Miller Index surfaces at low pressures in_the -9 -7 range of 10 to 10
torr.
The observed work function change is always nega~:i.ve indicating that the organic molecules that adsorb are net electron donors to the metal. 
the gap between these two fundamental areas of catalytic research. "'The objective was to measure reaction rates on well-defined single crystal surfaces both at high pressures (1 atmosphere) ·and at low pressures after :-4 -8 preparation in ultra-high vacuum in the range ()flO to 10 torr within the same apparatus. The hydrogenolysis of cyciopropane was studied at 1 atmosphere total pressure on a stepped single-crystal surface of platinum. .The hydrogenolysis of cyclopropane was chosen as the test reaction because ·of the considerable amount of data and experience which has been collecte.d in various laboratories. The rate is relatively high at room temperature on supported platinum catalysts and only one product, propane, is·formed on platinum catalysts below 150° thereby simplifying the analysis of the results. Table II summarizes the results that were obtained-and compares our results on stepped single crystal surfaces at atmospheric press·ures with those of others obtained using supported (11) platinu.:r. catalysts. It appears that at one atmosphere pressure, the platinum stepped. single crystal behaves very much like a highly dispersed supported platinum catalyst for the cyclopropane hydrogenolysis. This observation supports the contention-that well-defined crystal surfaces are excellent models-for polycrystalline supported metal catalysts. It also tends to verify Boudart's hypothesis that the cyclopropane hydrogenolysis is an example of a structure insensitive reaction. The initial specific ~eaction rates that were reproducable within 10% were within a factor of 2 identical to published values for this reaction on highly dispersed platinum catalysts. The activation energies that were observed for this reaction, in addition to the turn-over number (number of molecules 
It has been well~documented in the patent literature(l,Z,J) that, depending on the catalyst preparation, the ratio of products that form in these competing reactions can be varied widely. The tum-over numbers (number of product molecules per platinum atom per minute) have been measured and were in the range of 10-3 for hydrogenolysis and isomerization and 1)-4 for dehydrocyclization.
~e have studied these various reactions in our steady state flux low-pressure (17) . system us1ng a mass spectrometer detector and hydrogen to n-heptane ratio of 5:1. In one study we used stepped surfaces with (111) or high temperature oXidation of platinum or some other reasons of surface preparation, the dehydrocyclization reaction does not occur.
Summary: Tl;e catalytic activity of platinum in hydrocarbon reactions is controlled by platinum atoms surrounded by less neighbors than the atoms in the close-packed low Miller Index crystal planes.
The dehydrocyclization of n-heptane to toluene is~nly detectable at -4 low pressures (10 torr) if the surface is covered with a layer of ordered carbonaceous deposits. while the comp~ting hydrogenolysis and isomerization reactions do not require the presence of such ordered structures, the product distributions of these two reactions, just as in dehydrocyclization, are markedly dependent on the surface structure of platinum.
Discussion
The various studies using platinum surfaces that were reviewed all indicate that the key to the reactivity of platinum is the atomic step structure.
Sine~ the steps octur with well-defined periodicity, the atomic structure of these active sites can readily be studied by diffraction. Thus, platinum catalysts can be tailored to yield desired products by manipulation of the surface structure. The marked differences in the reactivity of the various surface sites indicate differences in the. strengths of the chemical bonds (P~.,.-C, Pt-H) .from s~te .to site.
It is likely that such differences in chemical bonding ~re dueto density variations for platinum atom in various surfaces sites. The largest difference in charge density is perhaps between platinum atoms in a _step and in a terrace.
Since platinum atoms may be placed in_ several, ·different atomic enviro~ents on a given surface each catalyst particle can be multifunctional and can catalyze several simple reactions simultaneously.
It is our hope that using stepped crystal surfaces of well-defined atomic structure will allow the. various catalytic functions of the surface microstructures to be identified and isolated.
There is a significant body of data available that indicates the presence of partially dehydrogenated carbonaceous residues (ordered or disordered) on the metal surface during hydrocarbon reactions at low or high pressures and in the presence of excess hydrogen. More detailed scrutiny of the mechanism of .metal catalysis of hydrocarbons must include studies of the electronic structure of the adsorbed carbonaceous layer. 
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